
Welcome..
TheQuizHead

This is your complete
Trivia Master!
Hello

guide to running your
Trivia Night.

America's Best Weekly Trivia

@ America's Best Price



Destructions

First ensure you have everything ready to get your night underway. Check
the sound is working plus familiarise yourself with the questions and
answers. Please print the following pages:-
       - This master page to read out
       - Answer pages for each team
       - Picture round, one print out for each team
       - Scoring Sheet for you to score on (last page of this booklet)
       - Link TV's with computer if you have ability
       - Song to play for the customers to guess
       - Prizes for players

The prizes you give away are completely up to you! However below are some
suggestions that our venues have adopted to boost their nights profitability.
       - Bonus Round 1 - Free Drink
       - Bonus Round 2 - Free Drink or Dessert
       - Song Round - Cocktail/Dessert or drink
       - Jackpot Question - $50 bar voucher - (some venues do cash prize)
       - Winner - $50 voucher (redeemable Trivia night only)
       - Runner up - $25 voucher (redeemable Trivia night only)
       - Third place - $15 or bottle of wine (optional) (voucher)
Some venues also buy a bag of chocolates or treats to randomly give away.

It's time to recruit some teams. Our suggestion is to leave an answer page on
each table to entice players to join in. Also announce the prizes that can be
won. Let customers know they can leave at anytime if needed. Remember to
smile and learn their names! Team's can be of any size however it is
recommended to keep them under 10 players.

Step 1 - The Pack

Step 2 - The Prizes

Step 3 - The Players

Ok, Your
Ready to go!

www.thequizhead.com



Round 1
Common KnowldgeNot So

1) What is the capital of Florida?

2 What is the highest number on a standard roulette wheel?

3) Who played Donnie Brasco - in Donnie Brasco?

4) Who did the New York Yankees play against in the first televised world series? 

5) In what movie did Molly Ringwald and Emilio Estevez spend a day in detention?

6) How does Romeo die in Romeo and Juliet?

7) What cereal came out first: Fruit Loops or Cocoa Puffs?

8) Trainspotting 2 is finally coming out soon, what is the name of the book it is based
on?  (The book is also a sequel to trainspotting)

9)  What civilization lived by the code of Hammurabi?

10)  Chinese is the most spoken language by native speaker population – what is the
number 2 most spoken language?

11) Who is older:  Donald Trump or Hillary Clinton?

12)  What sports store announced it will be closing all of its 463 stores last week with a
going out of business sale?

Answers
1) Tallahassee
2) 36
3) Jonny Depp
4) Brooklyn Dodgers
5) The Breakfast Club
6) Poison

Bonus Question  - Closest number wins

Q) In feet, how long is Tower Bridge in London?

A) 800 feet

7) Cocoa Puffs (1958) Fruit loops 1962
8) Porno
9) Babylonians (I’d take Mesopotamians too )
10) Spanish (English is third)
11) Trump is 69 ( Hillary is 68)
12) Sports Authority



Round 2

1) What city's opera house does The Phantom of the Opera prowl?

2) In what state would you find Ft Ticonderoga?

3)  How many degrees of Black Belt are there in Karate from student to Hanshi?  

4) An Italian paramedic has gone on trial last week for allegedly stealing what
from James Gandolfini as he died?

5)  The Continental US Covers How many Time Zones?

6) In computers, how many bits are in a byte? A) 8  B)  20 C)  24  D) 32

7) What was the Fonz's first name on happy days?

8) Steph Curry set the NBA record this year by hitting 402 three pointers.  Who held
the previous record he just beat?

9) What metal is the best conductor of Electricity? 
A) Copper B)  Aluminum  C) Lead  D)  Silver

10) Who wrote the Beat Generation Classic book:  On the Road

11) A peanut is neither a pea, nor a nut.  What is it?

12) How many keys on a full sized piano?

Answers

1) Paris
2) New York
3) 10
4) His Rolex watch
5) 4
6) A) 8  

7) Arthur
8) A) Steph Curry (he beat his own record)
9) D)  Silver
10) Jack Kerouac
11) A Legume
12) 88

Who, What, Where??

Picture Round Answers
1. Mick Jagger
2. Willie Nelson
3. Freddie Mercury
4. Jon Bon Jovi
5. Alice Cooper

6. Ozzy Osbourne
7. Dave Grohl
8. Aretha Franklin
9. Bob Dylan
10.Van Morrison

Collect answer
sheets and tally

scores at the end
of every round from
here on Remember

to update the
players of their

scores and position.



Optional

First you need to ask the Audience to stand.  You then read the questions one by one
and ask them to pick Heads (True) or Tails (False) by placing their hands on their
head or their bum. The last one standing wins the round and what ever prize you

decide to give out whether it be chocolates or a free drink its up to you. (Remember
to keep the prize simple, this round is just for a bit of fun and to keep people

entertained.)

1) When David Hasselhof divorced, he lost possession of the catchphrase "Don't
hassle the Hoff'" (False)

2) Camels have three eyelids. (True)

3) Bubblegum contains rubber. (True) 

4) Taco Bell was named after the inventor of the telephone Alexander Bell (False,
the fonder - Glen Bell)

5) SpongeBob SquarePants was created by a marine biologist (True)

6) Kenny Rodgers name on his birth certificate was Donald Peterson
(False, Kenneth Donald)

7) The phrase O.M.G was used in a letter to Winston Churchill in 1917 (True)

8) Toyota has announced that the official plural of 'Prius' is 'Priuses'. (False, 'Prii')

9) A ducks quack does not echo.  (False)

10) The sum of all numbers on a roulette wheel add up to 666  (True)

Heads or Tails



Round 3

1) What celestial body orbits the earth?

2) Who is playing the TV Version Roger Murtaugh in the upcoming Lethal Weapon
Series?

3) How much does it cost to buy a railroad in monopoly?

4) In the Matrix what color pill did Neo take, the red or the blue?

5) In English what does BMW stand for?

6) In soccer how many yellow cards lead to a player to disqualification?

7) What is the only cat that is bred to be tailless?

8) What was the name of the forest Robin Hood lived in ?

9) Which of these shark tank sharks has the highest net worth? A) Robert
Herjovic  B)  Lori Grenier C) Barbara Corcoran D) Damond John

10) Which of the 7 Dwarves comes first alphabetically

11) Where did President Obama visit and call for a “moral awakening” about
nuclear weapons?

12) What comedian has been ordered to stand trial on a 2004 sexual assault
accusation?

Answers
1) The Moon
2) Damon Wayans
3) $200
4) Red
5) Bavarian Motor Works
6) Two

7) Manx
8) Sherwood Forrest 
9) Damond - 250M 
10) Bashful
11) Hiroshima
12) Bill Cosby

WTF???

Music Round.. Piano Hit's

1) Billy Joel - Piano Man
2) Ben Folds Five - Brick
3) Coldplay - Clocks

4) Vanessa Carlton - A Thousand Miles  
5) John Lennon - Imagine

Play MP3 attached to email - Or click speaker to play in slide show



Round 4

1) What is the most common eye color in the world?

2) How did Al Capone die?

3) On a whale, where would you find the flukes?

4) In the financial world what does the abbreviation OPM stand for?

5) Which European Country has the second highest population? 

6) What’s the name of the new Droid in Star Wars Force Awakens that moves
around on a giant ball?

7) What do you call a fat that is liquid at room temperature?

8) Where in the UK would you look for the loch ness monster?
 
9) Who was the first person to sign the declaration of Independence?

10) Who wrote the book "A Tale Of Two Cities"?

11) In which city would you cross over the famous Waterloo Bridge?

12) What country came within an electoral hairs breadth of electing a far right
president last weekend?

Answers
1) Brown
2) Syphillis
3) Tail
4) Other Peoples Money
5) Germany (80.62 million)
6) BB8

7) Oil / Lipid/ Unsaturated fat ( all are fine ) 
8) Scotland
9) John Hancock
10) Charles Dickens
11) London
12) Austria   

Jackpot Question?

Answer - Collect Postcards

Question: What does a person interested in Deltiology do?

Lucky Dip.

Collect answers and
announce the winners.

IF THERE IS A TIE
THEN PLAY ON FOR

THE TIE BREAK
QUESTIONS



Tie Breakers
Last Man Standing

This is a knockout round to find a clear winner for the night. Get it wrong
and you're out. Last man standing is the winner. If all get it wrong at the
same time they stay in the game. Last question is a first to answer wins

question.

Answers

1) Five
2) Bolivia
3) Periodic Table

1) How many players from a hockey team are on the ice at
once?

2) La Paz and Sucre are cities in which country?

3) Dmitri Mendeleev is credited with the creation of what?

That's It!! 

Your Done.

Remember to book customers in
for next week

Thank you for using TriviaHead




